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ENVIRON~1ENTAL PROTECTION /\GENCY 

BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATOR 

--------
In the t•1atter of 

The 707 Company 

Registrant 

----------
INITIAL DECISION 

Of 
Frederick W. Denniston 

Adlri 1ri strati ve La1·1 Judge 

By Notice of Intent to Cu.nce1 Registration) cictted Decernbc:r' 28, 

1973 (39 F. R. 1665 L proposed to cancel Ht?gi strar.t '707-t~arft<Y'i n !·low:<: 

and Rat Kiner, EPA Registl'·ation No. 1193-48 and /DJ.·X l<"lll:>··CnntroL 

Rats-Mice~ EPA Registration No. 1193-17, in both instances fo~ the 

reason that: Failure to submH efficacy data.; failuto to sub:nH 
i 

corrected finished labels. The Not·icc: was served on the Rc,·ri:;trant ; ~ -

on January 16, 1974. Upon the filing of Objections dnd ReqL:i::.;t for 

Hearing, this proceeding was instituted (40 CFR 164.20). 

A prehearing conference \'las held on Hay 20, l97if; and a report 

of that conference was issued on May 21, 1974. 

Hearing was held in I·Jashington, D.C, on Au9ust B, i974~ i',t v,;h<ic:1 

Registrant was repn:.~sented by Edi-'Jard H. !ia.nnes, one of its off·lcer·~; ,, 

and Respondent was represented by Anthony 0. Garv-in. Griefs ~!cte f'i'i ,;-! 

by the Registrant and Respondent on Sc~ptember 19~ ·19?'4~ and rc:pT·ir!s ~~!.! 

October 4, 1974. 
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Procedura 1 Matter 

l. Uniform cia te: Throughout this proceeding, Registrant has 

urged in various ways that this proceeding be delayed and a uniform 

dateestablislled for all registrants whose products vJill be subject 

to the testing protocol discussed herein, for renewal of registrations. 

To do otherwise, it is argued~ ~lGw1d permit some formulators who may 

eventually fail to secure renewal to continue in business until various 

future dates, whil this Registrant may have its registration cancelled 

now. A motion to this effect was denied by Order dated August 19, 1974, 

a request for reconsideration was denied by Order dated September 5, 1974, 

and finally a request for certification of the appeal to the Administrator 

v1as derl'ied by Order dated September 25, 1974. 

These orders are reaffirmed herein. , 

2. Pos h~aring evidence: With its brief, dated September 14, 1974, 

Registrant tendered a copy of a new study by the lvarf Institute, Inc., 

dated August 12, 1974 (designated as Ex. AA··l ), subsequent to the close 

of the hearing. Respondent, by supplemental brief, dated September 25~ 

1974, objects to such date submission. Registrant, did not petHion for 

leave to fne the new study, expJain the circumstances, or otherwise 

justify its exceptional request. Accordingly, Respondent's motion will 

be ~wanted, and the ''Exhibit AA-1" is stricken from the record. 

tement 

Registrations were first issued to Registrant for its product 

707-X (EPA Reg. No. 1193-17) on April 23, 1954 and for 707-Warfarin 
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(EPA Reg. No. 1193-48) on May 11, 1961 at a time when no efficacy 

data were required for registrations of the five-year renewals. 

Subsequently, efficacy data requirements were established and on 

July 3, '1972, a five-year renewal notice was sent to the company 

request·ing submission of efficacy data. On January 8, 1973, the 

test protocol was also sent to aid it in obtaining the correct 

efficacy data. Not having received the data from Registrant by 

December 1973, the Notice of Intent to Cancel EPA Regs. Nos. 1193-17 

and 1193·-48 was issued January 11, 1974. The company supplied data 
1/ 

on January 11, "1974,-· which EPA considered and still considers as 

not meeting its requirements .. 

The basic issue herein is the testing protocol which Registrant 

vigorously contends is not an acceptable measure of efficacy of 

rodenticides for home usage. Registrant does not contend that its 
i 
! 
~roducts have met, or could meet, the established testing protocol~ 

The Evidence 

Respondent 

Evidence was presented on behalf of Respondent by Herbert S. 

Harrison, Acting Chief of the Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch, Registration 

Division; John l\. Ludeman; Head, Safety and Biological Section, Chemical & 

Biological Investigations Branch of the Technical Services Division; and 

l/ It is contended this data was first submitted on June 15, 1973, 
but EPA had no record of its receipt at that time. 
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Paul 11!" Ochs, Criteria and Evaluation Division. The latter is an 

advisor to the Rodenticide Subcommittee of the Chemical Specialties 

Manufacturing Association, advisor to the Bird and Rodent Control 

Committees of the National Pest Control Association, and a member 

of the Interagency Rat Control Committee. 

Reyistrant was represented by Edward H. Hannes, its Secretary, as 

both cou;1s2l and vritness. He has had 39 years experience in the 

pest'icide f"ft:~ld and studies trade publicat-ions but has no fonnul 

scientific or legal training. 

According to Mr. Harrison, EPA established a new policy in 1972 

reqtdr·irl<: all nevi applicants seeking registnJtion for products 

corn:cnnn~:J am::icc,dr]tdants for the purpose of controning commensal 

todenV; t:o submit data to prove that their ptoduct Vli"ll be effective 

for the: p1.!rpose::; cla·imed· on the label. For products previously registered, 

the sarne requireme-nt perta·ins only at the time the five-year renei·Jal 

beconws c f'fect·i vc unless such tests have prev·i ousl y been submitted. 

Basically, the test protocol involved with such products requires 

that 'lO fema-le and '10 male rats and/or mice be used in a 15-day feeding 

study to determine the effect·iveness of the product. The standard also 

requires that at le~st 90% mortality and 33% rodent acceptance be 

a chi r c:ucing this 15-day study. 

Ti~is type test is necessary since rats and mice may be bait shy 

for Vc1~·ious reusons and, although it is known that anticoagulants will 



k i 11 rodents that cons urne i t , -1 t must certain that they do!> in 

fact, eat it.· This uites t the t be accep ble to rats 

and/or mice. 

The EPA test and mouse baits is based 

on es tab 1 i shed i nform;:d: 'ion a st control practices. Mice are 

nibblers. They will bble one urce and go to subsequent 

food sources, nibb1i from edc:h as t This means that ·j t .is 

difficult to get the mouse to n toxicant to cause 

mort a 1 i ty. 

Rats are suspi ous of a food ) i n the {r 

environment. The sociRl habit ra are a protection against poisoning 

of the general rat populatio an ott-taste or it an illness 

i s a re s u 1 t of w h a t e rat 1.: t·. ci that with his food 

and theY'eby cause the rerna 'i populiJ ion shun that food source. 

n c e o f ;_t 1n u I t i it is necessary because 

the target animal s r: ities of the bait over a 

mininum of 4 to 8 day period n ima l. The 1 ength of the 

period depends upon suscept of vidua·l animals. 

The % accep nee fi es h ed as fo 1 ·1 ovts. First, in 

some of the original \ 1ri th war far ·in at Purdue 

University, acceptance. of the n excess vJa s ·normally 

achieved in laboratory ex r , 3 was adopted as a 

rea so nab 1 e m-ini n11m it thnt is properly 

. formulated. At this -j e s wo u 1 d be 

the tox '1 c bait. 
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Secondfy, based on studies similar to those reported by B~:int1ey 

and Larthe (1959. J. ~19__ien_~ 57:136-149), it was possible to calculate 

the amour.~ of toxicant that a rat or mouse would need to consume every 

day for a period of 5 or 6 days to be killed (1 milligram toxicant 

per one kilogram rat vJeight). For a 250 gram rat, the minimum size 

required in the EPA test, the animal must consume • .250 milligrams 

toxicant per day for 5 or 6 days to ach·ieve 100% mortality. Based on feedln9 

studies with one alternate food source, at least 17% of the toxic test 

ration vwu1d have to be consumed to kill 90-100% of the rats. Hmvever, 

the minimal acceptance for laboratory tests was adjusted to 33% to 

allow for the reduced consumption when more than one other food source 

is available, as is most often the case in actual use situations. This 

adjusted figure is substantiated by field studies conducted by Barnett, 

Bathard, and Spenser (1951, 8nn. ~· §j.Q_38:444-.463). Under normal 

use conditions, they found that consumption of unpoisoned bait was 

reduced 50% when several alternate food sources were present. 

Based on the type of information cited above, it is expected that 

a rodenticide achieving only 16% acceptance would be ineffective where 

competition from alternate food sources exists. To insure that the 

genera 1 public has a product that is efficacious under a wide r'ange 

of actual use conditions which frequently includes the presence of 

alternate food sources, it is consider'ed that the 33% acceptance 

requirement is valid. 
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EPA has tested registered products in its own laboratory tlldt 

exceed 50~~ acceptance. Such is proof that a rroduct properly 

formulated can exceed our efficacy requirement of 33% acceptance. 

The efficacy data submitted by" Registrant (Registrant Ex" No. 2) 

is limited to a surm1ary statement of tests performed by \~JARF Institute 

on 707-X and 707-~klrfarin but I'Jil'ich are not ·in accordance vJith t:k: EP;\ tE~st 

protocol, and do not provide adequate information to establish the 

effectiveness of these products. 

The tests conducted by vJARF Institute Incorporated, were in effect 

preliminary tests for the purpose of determining whetilc.:r- an ar\t-1 f!Ulant 

multidose rodenticide. v.JOu1d perhaps be effect-ive. If the pl~e·l i<llir,<Jty 

tests indicate that the anticoagulant is s·ignificantly inacleQ~'<'J , t:he 

complete tests are not run. According to \N\f<F, prelinr1nar'Y test>; showed 

that the two 707 Company products had no possibility ol: complyii':J ·,ril,h 

the minimum standards established by EPA. Therefore, complete tests 
i 

were never completed. 

vJARF completed 3 preliminal~y tests that Vvere desiqnated i:l~~ Te~:;t 1; 

Test 2, and Test 3. The latter tv1o tests v1ere represented as cc::-·;·t's:;ondin9 

to the Warfarin product register,ed under EP/~ Rr.:~g. No. 1193-48, c' f1 iva1 

registered under Reg. No. 1193~17 respectively. Test l did not. cc;l'r'cspond 

to any registered product. The prelim-inary vJarfarin test (test 2) -indicl:Lcd 

8% acceptance and 70% n-ortality aftc~r 6 days. The Piva·! prelimi::,,-y test 

(test 3) indicated 16% acceptance and 100% kil"l. Under the [!'/\ tc·~t (15 

day test) a minimum of 33% acceptance and 90% mortality is requi~ed. 

The data were also unacceptable because they lacked tho 

_.:-, .... , 1 "'·'.:ln.~. 
tV I IVVYIII~Js 

varying acceptability of baits among males and femalec;), t('St on n:. 'C" 
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· ancl female r:;ice, the indiv·idual records of daily consumption and 

motto·: ity; sl:iirt-inq \veights of the individuals, and a chemica·! analysis 

of the test rJtion. Furthermore, t~e test was a six day test rather 

than a fifLun di\Y test vJith a five day observational period for 

s u rv i ·.r or s . 

In addJt·Jcin, the 707 Company failed to submit the raw data 

su~1stantiatlns the results of the tests performed by ~iARF, although 

EP/l. require~'~ tf<: submiss·ion of such data. 

Mr. Lu n further explained the test protocol which was designed 

to l!lc'i~sure 2~:cc:;tabi l ity of registered rodenti ci des in comparison to 

a st2n rd c~r~nl control diet, and to measure the total mortality 

ach~io::\.~cd a·!' ,. flftt~en clays of animal c~xposure to the rodenticide. The 

tesi·. is ten:dr::;tccl ·if a 100% mortality occurs in less than fifteen days. 

i\ stan bioassay test can be conducted with any number of 

tc,st inrimaL, :_,uta ten--aninFl.l sample is considered adequate for 

ste.t·istica·i c::!'i·:_;sls. Because some tox·icants react different1y with 

one: :,;~~:< thci.n i~!:·:y do wHh the other, the EPA pr~tocol requires 10 · 

arl'i\:;c;)~:, of t-~,,.:h sex per test. This number is suff·icient statistically 

and ·;:; ecot>.)J!t\r:t-:r!y reasoth!ble. The procedure novJ in use vJas developed 

over :; per; o~ years by biologists experienced in the development of 

its and toxicants. It has been tried and adopted as 

sat·i·J ctory i'-': ·;ndependcnt <.1nd government labotAatories engaged in 

rud:~n~. icidc tc::Unq and devclormenta·l ~~·ork. 
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One of the most in~ortant factors of a satisfacto~y anticoagulant 

rodenticide is the acceptability by the target species. This factor 

can11ot be measured except by presentation to the target species. The 

formulation must be sufficiently attractive to entice an initial 

feeding by the rat or mouse, and also to make it return for a minimtm 

of three additional daily feedings. By the fourth day the animal· begins 

to feel ill and almost stops eating. If a sub-lethal dose has been 

ingested, the animal recovers but wi 11 refra·in from eating the 

anticoagulant bait if other food is available. For this reason, it is 

important that only the most attractive baits be used when rat control 

is undertaken. 

the field is lower than recorded under laboratory conditions. In the 

laboratory the animal is· closely confined with a restricted choice 

of food. His proximity to the rodenticide and the control diet is the 

same, so l"ittle effort is necessary for it to feed. In the field, in 

contrast to the laboratory, the animal has a variable choice of foods, 

usually in plentiful supply- when c~npared to the amount of rodenticide 

applied to the area. In addition, it is conditioned to feeding on the 

pre-existing foods. 

When the original anticoagulant research was conducted in the 

mid-1940's, investigators such as Dr. D. A. Spencer, Glen Crabtree, and 

Galen Oderkirk used 33-l/3~~ as their minimum acceptance for anticoagulant 

rodenticides. This acceptance factor was not difficult to atta·in and 

cereal formulations made from selected ingredients exceeded the 33-1/3~~ 

.r 
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figure. This meant that an anticoagulant bait need be only 1/Z as 

attractive as the competitive foods. Prior to this time, rodenticidcs 

containing acute toxicants had to equal or be more attractive than 

cofllpetitive foods ifsatisfactory control was to be achieved. Ludeman 

conducted some of the early field tests with Compound 42 (later named 

Warfarin) us·ing formulas furnished by the USDI Fish & Wildlife laboratory 

at Denver, and found them to be very satisfactory. As he recalls, all 

v1ere cereal baits containing at least two different ground .grains. These 

were experimental formulations but must have passed cage tests prior 

to being subjected to field testing. 

A bait that is accepted at the 16% level would produce a much 

lower acceptance under field exposures. Unfortunately the formulator 

cannot know what competition his baits will encounter when used, nor the 

skill of the user. Even the best bait can fail to produce satisfactory 

control if improperly applied. It can be assumed that most household 

users have little skill in the use of rodenticides. The label provides 

basic information but cannot thoroughly cover the problems in the space 

available. Because of the variability of use conditions, the best guality 

of bait has the best chance to produce the highest mortality. The 

production and sale of low quality baits is not only a disservice to the 

public, but can lead to the creation of bait-shy rats. This has already 

been reported from Europe and a few localities in the United States. 

Judgment of efficacy of rodenticides from laboratory test results 

rnu.st be basc~d upon h0\'1 the bait compares with other baits. If chemical 

anulysi s shm-vs the presence of the pr·oper percentage of toxicant then 
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the deciding factor must be acceptance of the bait when exposed to 

the target animal. Ideally, this micJht be by <H:tuul use Uiidc!r notu:·a·l 

conditions. Unfortunately, such testing would be~ inconc-lwoive bec<:uJS(· 

of variability of test conditions, inability to obtain an accurate 

pre- and post-census of the populo.Uo:1, and recovery of all d:::ad 

animals would be impossible. The cost and tirne factor invclved in 

repetitive tests would be prohibitive. 

The acceptability of different baits varie~; considcratliy. The 

least acceptable baits tested dur·ing the past 12 years 

2, 500) show the lov;est acceptance to be about ·-; 0/ 
I ;c ... The h1c;hest rc{~utcl 

is above 55%. The 33-l/3 figure used by the /-\nim;d !3iol y -IDborc-:;or_y 

and by ear·l·ier biologists ·is slight1v above the :r:id--poliit of the i;'' t 

and the poorest baits. Formulas achicv·rng 33--'!/ acccp ~~,,~'Y.e ha \T 

pl~oduced satisfactory control under f·ie1d conditions ~vhcn usr.:>d unl!''r :. 

vdriety of conditions and competitive foods. 

When the Animal Biology laboratory v;as estab.lhhec! !n 1%3, >i' 

were faced with the selection of a standardized 'laboratcwy diet. !\ 

diet was desired that could be made vrithout spec·ial equipJ:;Ciit and '-~~:,'' 

composed of ravJ ingredients v1hich could be purchased in a:·:y ·local i 

They must also be foods commonly ca ten by the tanJet spc;c i :•:;, ·n·,2 

f o rmu 1 a f i n a ll y s e l e c ted w a s o r i g ·i n i1 1'1 y de v e l o p c' d and u s c d i n t h ,_, 

development of anticoagulant baits by the U.S. r·ish f~ \,1 iLi':ii·e Suiicc. 

The bait contains 65% ground yellm1 corn; 25% ro'lled oaL;: 1!::; pchJL>:.'C: 

sugar, and 5~:, corn on. l~le purchase the corn me<Jl and ru11 '-;d oat:·; , :'•i:n 

the USDA granary at Beltsv'iile. Thr2 Department uses the:: r::;,i<:T·ia'1,; ,, 

prepating experimental iHI'iilldl diets. Tile sugar iJh} cc:·!1 ,-;':'! iH'l" 
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purchased from retail stores as needE:d. All in9redients are w~ighed 

on a Torsion.Balance to the nearest gram, then are mixed in a Patterson-

Kelly shell blender in 5-pound lots. The di is mixed weekly and 

stored in a freezer unti.l used. The finished di is uniform in qualHy 

and no differences have been noticed in acceptance from week to week. 

The. bait. does not provide a.~balanccd diet for rats, so is not suitable 

for feeding rats for a pro1onged period. The addition of selected 

ingredients or varying its particle size could improve the diets• 

palatability, but we did not intend to use a highly competitive food 

for the standard control d·iet. No attempt has bL~en made to compare 

the bait 1 s palatability \vith other laboratory d·iets. It is readily 

apparent, on the s.is of routif!e bio::.ssa)IS of isterP~ ~ndent1ci 

that a better or poorer standard diet could easily prepared. A 

standard diet should not necessarily be the best nor the worst, but 

s~ould be consistent in ingredients~ preparation, and stored under 
; 

controlled conditions. This assur·es the use of a uniform ptoduct fot~ 

bioassay purposes. 

Occasionally, charges have been made that our test pt'otoco 1 is.·. 

unfair. The charges are usually voiced by formulators whose products 

have failed to meet registration requirements, not by the manufacturers 

of registerable rodenticides~ The test resul show that commercia.l 

rodenticides can and do pass the st. The production of rQgisterable 

rodenticides requires sornt: know! edge of rodent habits and an avJarene s 

that both the active and inactive ingredients be of high quality. 

Rats are very selective, and wil 1 not eat inferior food if given a 



choice. They can and do di.ffE:rcntiate betvJt~en a clean\ food and the 
\ 

same food conta·ining 0.025~:. of antic:r.)dgulant. The latter is almost 

tasteless to humans, so the rats) s::nse of tJ.ste must be much better 

than ours. Ludeman feels that th,· t('St is fair and produces consistent 

results and hE~ has rece·ived sinrl !o.r opinions from independent and government 

laboratories \•lhich havr CCHJduct(•:l '. 1:::tdir.s uc~inq the EP!\ rrotocol. 

t.Jhile rrc:par-i ng h·i::; testimo.. : udeman revie\'>!ed EP/\ laboratory 

records regar~ing 707-X rodenticid0, The product was initially tested 

in 1966. The rodenticitic~ was ace tc:d by l'?Jts at a rate of 27.5% of total food 

eiltcn. Mortal'it;y was 955L f>iicc CJ~ceptt~d tile! rodent·icicle u.t 21.3% of 

their total diet and mcn'tcd ity of /O;£ \vas recorded. Outing June 1967, EPA 

bE~ a represc;nfat·ive samph: of tiH':i,· C:lH're::t production. vJhen tested with 

rats, consumpt-ion was only 7.07:, \'-':::-:a morti.:lity of 55%. /\s this was 

much lmver than n~cordui for· the ,~,u~l ier tests, Ludeman suspected that "' 

the Silmple rn·[~Jht contain more t n the reg·isU~red 0.025% of pival. This 

has happened before when ':,amp 1 cs ~./c: fc: supp l·i ed by manufacturers under 

s-imi 1 ar ci rcu;nstances. \!hen the ;,;,rnp l e ViliS ctn('< 1yzed, the chemist reported 

the sample did contain C. 3:!% piva.i instead of the registc;red 0.0257{,. 

Increasing the percenta~;e of an <u;ticua9ulcmt al\·;CJ.ys decreases acceptance 

and seldom incteilses rrwrtality. ::~IJtpris·in~:·iy., many manufacturers of 

rodcnticidcs iJTe not <:Mare of tili~, [21ct. 

Based on his expcticnce, L.:.uicu:?n rwl icvr,.:: that lov; acceptance of the 

JCl7·-X rodenticide ciln be attrH;~iL;:J \:oil pcor selection of the major inert 

inun~dient. Corn meal is usuu-:-!y CJ'r'Cund from corn 1vhich has had the 



germ removed. The "flint" rerna hli nq v1hen th(~ germ is removed is not 

vJe 11 ·1 i ked by rodents. /\n cxami nation of any Y'a t. ·infested corn storage 

will verify this observul."ion. Accc'ptance of formulated baits can also 

be adversely affected by the use of tainted oil, sugur, impure toxicant, 

or from mixing the bJit in unclean mixers. [ven storage of the rav1 

products where they can absorb foreign odors can lower acceptance of 

the finished bait. 

Ludeman concludes that the acceptance of an anticoagulant bait is 

of utnnst impor·tance in deten11ininq its off·icacy. Acceptance in use is, 

in nearly all cases, lmF:r than indicated by laboratory tests, therefore, 

a rodenticide that is poor.ly accc:ptcd hl the laboratory nny well be 

ignored under fic-:ld use. This vri!l most l-ikely occur vJhen competitive 

foods are of great variety and high in accept:ubility. This can occur in 

the home as VIC 1·1 as food V!i:i. rehot!S~:<:;, grocery stores, and other food 

hand·! ing esti:lbl ishments. 
i 

~1r. Ochs a·lso expla·ined the cr·;'lcacy requirement and the basis of 

the testing protocol. f\ r-odentici treated food and a standard cereal-

laboratory diet are off.c:-rcd in e>~co~;s of the: da"i"l_y food requirements .of 

the animal b(·?·inq tested (over 50 qtiir:lS each cup for rats and over 20 grams 

each cup for rnice). The qr'oss v1c1uht qf each cup and its contained food 

must be determined and completely n:p.iaced daily. The position of the 

bait and laboratory diet cups in the cage are reversed every twenty-four hours 

to counter any position rreferer,ce by the tr:st animal. The test animal 

must have a free choice bet\'lcen tt·catccl and untreated food. 
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Records must be kept on the daily food ipt;-:ke (con~;u:nption), 

mortality, stal'ting wei0i1t, and sex of indivi:l:!a1 anin:Lil'; undc~r test. 

The test product is made avuilable for 15 consecutive d0ys with an 

additional five days observation period for survivors. In orde~ to 

demonstrate a product's effect·ivenc'ss, the /\:Jl:rLy requires CJ.t ·least 

90% mortality and 33% bait acceptance be atliif'v:JJ dutin'J Lhis ·15 day 

study. 

The active ingredients in the products i :1 this procc::;d·l ng are 

\·Jarfarin and Pival. Both of these ·ingred·ienL~ ute ant!colrjulants. That 

is they interfere with the clotting n:ochanisn! of the blued and caus(: an 

animal to bleed to death from internal l1emorTh ·ing. 

Studies indicate that a single dose of an 2nticoagulRnt compound 

may not be effective in producing death .even thc:!~Jh the dose ·is extr-r:'mc·ly 

high. Hayes and Gaines (1950) concluded frc~;p ir study of vJarfarin 

that "all rats VJithstood a s·ingle d~lSf2 of vbrfar-in at Lh.c. rate of ~:iO mcJ/kg." 

Vlork carried out by the 1'1inistry of Aqricultur-::, Tohw;·U!, Surrey ·ind-icates " 

that single injections of 100 mg/kg \:Jarfarin in rats ptudu:ed only 13~~ 

mortality in the test a.nirna1s. 

..___ \.._ 
These and other stuclh:s indicate that a::tir:oagul;:u:Ls J:Just be 

90% mortality rate. Hayf~S and Gaiw;s (19SO) e:;i~ablishcd :i 111k/kg (or 

1 rng/kg/day) as a critical level by intubinrJ \·!i.'i'filrin i11i~o ~'1h'ite 

laboratory rats daily for 5 consewt!vc: dc~y:;. This procedure produced 

90% mortality in 2 to 12 days. Hov;ever, the :;,;me leVL'l ~Jivcn on alternate 
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days produced only 70% mortality in 5 to 13 days. J. P. Saunders 

(unpublished data) produced 83% (5/6) mortality in 7 days dosing 

rats w"ith Harfarin at 1 mg/kg/day for five days. However, at 5 rng/kg/day 

for 5 days he produced 100% mortality in 7 days. Steiniger is quoted 

by Bentley and Larthe as reporting 0. 68 rng/k9/ day t~arfari n for ,5 

consecutive days as a chronic LDso for L~-:_!tus nor~E_gicu_s_. A aapanese 

study indicates 3 consecutive oral doses of Warfarin at 1.5 mg/kg/day 

produced only .40% mortality in 10 days (personal comnunication) . 

. Since sufficient quantities of an anticoagulant compound must 

be consumed over several days, bait acceptance is critical in evaluating 

the effectiveness of products containing either Warfarin or Pival 

type of active ingred'ient and the type of bait material used in the 

product. ·The fact that a product contains vJarfarin or Pival does not 

assure that it will be effective, although the toxicity of these 

anticoagulants has been adequately established. This is because the 

acceptability of individual baits varies among products (Palma r). 

Each product must, therefore, be tested to assure that it is accepted. 

If rats fail to consume sufficient quantities of a product under 

conditions of a laboratory it is doubtful that such product 1vill be 

adequately consumed when placed in a rat's natural environment. 

l3ait materials in general must be more acceptable to the 

target animal than those food sources v1hich are already established 

in their environment. This is especially true of anticoagulant baits 

since they rrust be consumed over severul days in order to producE~ 
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their effect. Rats as v1ell as other animals, also exhibit suspicion.of 

anything ne1v placed in their environment, anUcoagulant baits in particular-, 

becuuse of their mannc~r of use, must be more acceptable than existing food 

sources and overcome this suspicion, and keep the rat returning until a 

1 e t h a l dose ·i s cons u lllE' d . 

Unlike insecticides ltJhich contaminate the ·insects total environment so 

t 11 at the i n s e c t h a s ·1 i t t l e or no c h o i c e as to ltJ he t h e r· o r n o t the to x i c an t 

is consumed or touched, rats and mice near·ly a h1ays have a choice of food 

sources. Any bait materials therefore, mu~t be equally or more acceptable 

than their existing food sources. Again anticoagulants in particular must 

be highly acceptable since repeated consumption is required to produce 

mol~ta 1 i ty. 

There are a numbGr of other variables which may affect the acceptabi-

lity of a rodenticide. There appear~ for example, to be differences in the 

effectiveness of anticoagulants among different species of rats. In partic
i 

ula~, roof rats (rattus rattus) are not as susceptible to Warfarin as are 
! -~---------- ~--·--

Norway rats (rattl0_Jir~J_~~~l_c:usJ. Doty states that l~on'iay rats requ·ire an 

average total of 23 percent of Hs body v.Jei SJI~t of the poisoned. food to. 

produce death, compared to 39.1 percent for the black rat and 43.4 percent 

for the alexandrine rat, resulting in an average total of consumption of 

36.3 percent for the rats tested. Work by Gentley and Larthe (1959) also 

show considerably higher consumption of \·Jarfc.1rin (0.025~{.) in unrc.:stricted 

feeding tests vJas required to produce morL.itlity in roof rats than i11 
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Non,;ay rats. /\11 rats \•J(: 1'\Q killed in tlrl s study vrithin seven 

day s a t 1 e v c~ 1 of co n s t ion of rfarin ra i 119 from 7 - 16.3 

ln]/kg/ day after 3 di:ty sure to treated it while all r'OOf rats 

were not kill d until sever: C'enth day at levels ranging from 5.3-

14.2 mg/kg/dc.J' after clays e ute. 

c ·(unpubl-ished data) and the Public 

Health Service Repor·t ind Pi va 1 less toxic to Norway rats 

than vJa rfar·i n. Sa i nd iCc\ 10 mg/ kg/day (5 ora·! daily doses) of 

Pival produc mo I i l n ~) c 1! anima 1 s 'i1'1 7 days. The Publ "ic Health 

rvi ce Report state' JL 3 1 va 1 as ·lowest concentration v1hich 

ki'!led all s. correspondi concenLr'cli.iurl for ~iar'hH·in 

. ") 3 . ;· l -
1 s .:>. mg ·'9. r :; in ' . ll c lth Service Report appear 

liiOl'e susceptible rfarin. The stated critical levels 

are 7.6 and 18.7 mo/ Pival ct:::l rfarin rc~;pectively, mice (rnu~ muscu'lus 

also are reported u;or,: cept i: e to Pival than to t,Jarfarin. The 

critical levels arc i l. 

U!CrJ ;;:, tL2 mg/kq for Pival and 5.0 for \darfarin. 

Hayes and Gaines (un d indicate n·itical levels as 4.2, 18.1 

and 5. 5 mg/ k9 of rats. roof rats, and house mice 

and 10.3, '17.0 and 'L 3 o i'ival for se species respectively. 

!3onnet, Mau D.nd (19~)1 )., j; rl ·ind·icate house mice (!_!]US musculus 

fairly resi nt J.rin 2n average of 72.2% of the total 

consumption it to mortal Hy in an average 

of 8.6 days. 
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In addition) there appear to be differences in acceptability 

between sexes. Published data from WARF Institute (1974), indicate 

that there is a difference in the acceptability of rodenticides 

betweer: males and females. One series of tests indicate that males 

consume more than females. Other tests indicate the opposite reaction. 

A third study with hd 1 d house mtce ,also re fleet. d ifforent acceptance 

rates between sexes with females consuming slightly less. Because of 

these observed sexual differences, no accurate prediction of the 

acceptability of a product can be made from tests conducted soleiy on 

one sex. Consequently, the Agency requires registrants to submit 

efficacy data derived from tests conducted on both sexes. vlithout 

data on the acceptabi 1 i tv of 0 nrod11Ct to both sexes, th~ 
.. .... t 

not determine whether a product will be effective in actual usc. 

As noted previously, bait acceptance is critical in testing 

anticoagulant rodenticides since repeated consumpt-ion is required to 

produce marta 1 ity. The 33% acceptance requirement v>~as es tab 1 i shed to 

assure that sufficient quantities of a rodenticide are consumed to 

produce mortality. The selection of 33% as the acceptability requiremr:nt 

was based primarily on data indicating that the quantity of anticoagulant 

consumed may decline appreciably in actual use. Findings of Barnett, 

Bar·thard and Spencer (1951) indicate bait consumption may drop 50~,; 

in the presence of good alternative food sources. At 33% acceptance 

anticoagulant baits can probably withstand a reduction of 50% consumption 

when placed in normal conditions of use. 
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NorvJay rats norma l1y consume from 7. 5 to 15% of their body vJei ght per 

day (Chitty and Shorten, 1946; Jackson, 1965; Srivastave, 19G4; Brooks, 

1973). The general rule of thumb used is 10% of their body weight. In 

· tests conducted at our An·imal Biology Laboratory v1hen no toxicant was ust~d 

the total consumption for Not'\vay rats averaged betlveen 9.0% and 9.7% of 

their total body \'Ieight per day. Under the same conditions of test but 

when a toxicant is used con~;umption dropped to 6.4 to 7.4% of their total 

body v.might per day. This drop in consumption is caused by s"ick and dy-ing 

animals. 

A bait containing 0.02ri% toxicant consumed under laboratory cond·it·Jons 

at 33% of the total food intake would produce approximately 6.0 mg/kg/day. 

Assuming an average of 7.4% consumption to body weight, using a 200 gram 

rat, the rat would consume 1.2 mg of tox·icant per day. A bait consum2d 

16% of the total food i ntuke under 1 aboratory conditions vmul d produce 

approximately 3.0 mg/kg/day .. {Assum·ing an average of 7.4% consumption to 
i 
I 

body \'Ieight a 200 gram rat vJOuld consume 0.6 mg/day.) If both baits vJc:re 
I 

' placed into a rat's normal environment and consumption of each \vere reducc:d 

by 50% because of alternative food sources (33% reduced to 17.5% and the -

16% reduced to 87~) the data from Hayes and Gaines ind·icate the bait consullled 

at 17.5% should still be effective while the bait consumed at 0% may n 

(The data from Japan, however, indicate that neither would be.) Actual 

laboratory studies showing only 8.0 + 0.5% acceptance produced 60 to "100~~ 

mortality on Albino t·ats in 15 day studic:s. For roof rats such baits vwuld 

not be expected to be effective (Hayes and Gaines, undated report, Doty, and. 

-Bentley and Larthe) . 

. Although a product consumed at less than 3T/,:; ~1ccept0!Y! l i ty lf\rlY p1·'o-

· duce 90% mortalHy in l,aboratory expc;riments, the above data ·indicatc~s 
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that such a product may not be effective in actual use arJJ inst Norv;ay 

rats and probably vwuld not be effective against roof rats. The ,~gency 

therefore determined that 33~s acceptability in laboratory :;tudie:; is 

necessary to insure that an anticoagu·lant pesticide vdll be E'ffect"ive 

in actual use. 

A 33% acceptab·ility level is not an impossible or lWtisdist·ic 

requirement. ~1any rodent i ci des have met and even exceeded this cr"itc:r-·i a. 

In a personal communication from the former superv·isor of ti!'c~ Atrlma·l 

Biology Laboratory the follov~ing infonnat·ion ~·ii.JS provided: For vhH·fo.r·in 

out of 54 official samples tested 28% met or exceeded the criteria; for 

Pival out of 39 tests 44% met or exceeded the ctiteda. Jn data to ix~ 

pub-lished by Steve Pct1111aLeer- (1974) out or 72 t . ... ~- ~- o" , • ~ ~L 1.. ,-·, .:· . .' , .. 'l ') C. 0/ f :·• ,-~ n_ {4 

LC':J l.:) WI l·ll I IV~~ I Lv;u ,,, ....... , ....-

or exceed the cr·iteria, for L1arfar·in out of 15/ tests 9;~ Pt 

the criteria. 

The use of a control bait to test the acceptability of a product 

is necessary to determine whether a pr-oduct will be ucccp:::'d 1·1hen rodents 

are given a choice of food sources. Standard inert ·ingtcd·icnts (G:;·;~ 

corn meal, 25% rolled oats, ·5% powdeted sugar, ~%vegetable oil) used by 

the Animal Biology Laboratory for testing multirlc dose roduntici u.re 

suggested as the control diet. 

There are a number of reasons for" using ~Jtain l'ath(::'l' 1:.1:an scHnc other 

bait material for anticoagulant baits. Anticouuulant bil·its rnust 

available for several days and somet·imes v.Jeeks. Grain is ihe ITJO';i. ~;t:··ide 

bait available. Anticoa~Julants also mily affect pets and other v~<:<rr;l 
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b"loodt::d aninnls \'then consumed in sufficient quantities. If meat or 

fish are used as a bait base for anticoagulants the hazard to pets would 

be greatly increased. Meat and fish also will remain acceptable to rats 

for only a fuv hours VJhr~rc grain remains acceptable for days. 

The fonnu·iut·ion used by the laboratory as a challenge diet is a 

i'(~i:tHst"ic challonge. The ·ingredients generally are available to rats in 

most situa.t·ions. The form may not be the same but the general ingredients 

dl''C readily ava"ilable, to humans and to rats. The fact that these 

ingredients are readily available is another reason that this challenge 

was selected. These rnater·ials can be purchased at any grocery store in 

the U.S. and our challen9e bait can generally be duplicated. 

shuuld requi!"·.>:: registrants to submit information demonstrating the efficacy 

ind safety of their plnoducts. Efficacy of anticoagulant rodenticides 

·is dependent upon small doses over a period of several days. Acceptance 

·is therefor(~ c:rltical. Hmvever, acceptability may be affected by several 

variables. PJts and mice, for examp.le, vary in their susceptibility to 

\·Jorfc:tr'"in and Pival. Accc>ptance also varies between sexes. Consumption, 

moreover, d2clines significantly when alternative food sources are 

Z\ v::i. i l <.:b'l e. 

For these reasons, the Agency has established a 33% acceptability 

n:quirement in addition to its gm;; mortality requirement. Gaits meeting 

3:3~:: accepi.D.:!c': under lc\boratory conditions can withstand a 50~0 reduction 

in cons~nptiJn when placed into a r~t 1 s environment and still be expected 

'- . ff ' ' R • . . ' . I • • 1 ~ 33 01 t to oe e· ~c~1vr. oacntlclass acn1ev1ng e~s t:r1an N accep ·ance may 

rvJi he effeci.i'.;i~ against l"·lorvJay rats und probably will not be effective 
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\ 
against roof rats. An acceptance rate of 33% is obtai~able and has 

repeatedly been achieved by other bait manufacturers. 

Registrant 
?-_I 

Registant attacks the testing protocol on the two basic grounds, 

(l) the test has been wrongly and unscientifically established and 

(2) the EPA standard bait is lacking in unifonnity from laboratory to 

laboratory and render the tests meaningless. Finally, as previously 
]/ 

noted, that all registrants should have a single "cut-off" date for 

five-year renewals and submission of efficacy data. Its presentation \'Jas 

by ~1r. Hannes, who as previously noted, does not possess formal scient-ific 

training, and consisted almost wholly of questioning or disagreeing with 

the EPA position. The only affirmative evidence offered consisted of 

the WARF Institute report of tests made oo samples submitted in April and 

May 1973. (Registrant's Ex. No. 2.) 

Mr. Hannes challenges the 33% acceptance requiremc~nts as ill founded. 

He pointed out that EPA witness Harrison made an incorrect statement ·in 

explaining the basis of the 33% standard. Mr. Harrison stated: ''This 

adjusted figure is substantiated by field studies conducted by Barnett, 

Barthard, and Spenser (1951, /\nn. ful.P.:_ Bio. 38:444-463).'' f··1r. Hannes 

?J The grounds are stated as hypothetical questions, but are treated herein 
as positive contentions. 

'}_/ \1hile not clearly defined, it is assumed to refer to all registrants 
subject to the particular testing protocol discussed herein, the 
nLXnber of 1vhich are not disclosed of record. 
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submitted a pa,ge from that article (att. to f~egistrants Ex. No. l) in 

which the authors discuss the rat population in conjunction with a field 

study the authors made. But tile authors apparently made no f·ie.ld stud·ies 

of their ovm on the subject of rat ropulaUon, cit·ing rather "Emlem _et iU_. 

(1949)" who believe the stated fa.ct and "Chitty, unpubl·ished, for a full 

discussion." It vJOuld obv·iously ho.ve been moN~ conect H ~1r. Harrison 

had stated: "This adjusted figure is substantiated by authorities cited 

in field studies conducted by Barnett, Barthard, and Spenser." 

Mr. Hannes also points to tile WARF Institute Study (Registrant's 

Ex. No. 2} which indicated that 0ith respect to 707-X, which contains 

pival, a 100% kill was achieved in 6 days with only 16% acceptance. 

who observE~s this vvill cover the food or store it vJhE~re rats have no 

access, and then the bait becomes the only available food. 

The 707-X product bears on the label an offer of 11money back 

for empty can if it does not kill and contt'ol rats 11 but the compony 

has never been asked for a money back. ~·1oreover, in the urban areas 

where its product is used, the feed-·bac k fl~om customers is that the 

product ahvays gets ric! of their rodents. Hannes believes thu.t in the 

horne the rats consume nearly 1007~ of the diet in rodenticide although 

when they first enter', they ~vi·! 1 consume other foods. Hannes' wife 

would cover bread, bananas, and the like if they were once attacked. 

Therefore, Hannes bel·ieves the 33;~ might be necessary vvhere there ·is 

restricted diet, such as in the fields or outdoors, but not in the home. 
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The product 707-~~rfarin label docs not carry the money-back 

offer and the sales of that product are to small Mr. Hannes is willing 

to drop it; 

r~r. nannes a·lso contends there is no un·ifonnity of the EPA standard 

bait, which consists of 65% of corn meu1, 2 roll oats, 5% sugar, 

and 5}~ corn oil. Furthc:r·~ he consider·:; his unsuitable: for determining 

efficacy of rodenticides used in the home re other types of food are 

commonly present. 

Fincii t 

1. Acceptability of the it is of c tical importance to the 

.effectiveness of ant·ico ulant l'Odent·ici 

2. The:~ acceptab'ilHy of a ico uin.n rodenticides is affected by 

several ctors, including the· s x of ~nimal, the species of the 

animal, the availability of alternat·ivc sources. and the ingredients 

of each product. 

· 3. In actual use, the con ion o. an anticoagulant rodenticide 

may decline by as much as l'r-otn t achieved ·in laboratory tests. 

4. It is reasonable for to ire tests of the acceptability 

of anticoagulant rodcnticides because of t critical nature of acceptability 

to the effectiveness of such products. 

5. A standard of 3 1 ::; \·'f: a son a b 1 e h1 vi e v'l o f the fa c t 

that acceptability decline by as much 50% in actual use. 

6. The standard ·laboratory diet in ficacy tests provides a 

reasonab·l e test of acceptability. 
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\ 
7. 

• I 
The Registrant failed to demonstrate the ex1stence of 

statistically significant variation in the acceptability of the standard 

diet prepared by EPA. 

8. The only objective efficacy data submitted by the Regi shant 

Here the n=~su lts of tests performed by WARF Institute in 1973 but these 

lvere not conducted according to the test protocol established by EPA. 

9. The tests conducted by lrJAHF Institute indicate that neither 

of the Registrant's· products are able to meet the efficacy criteria 

estab 1 i shed by the Respondent. 

10. The Registrant has not submitted data on female rats or any 

other evidence regarding the effectiveness of its products against female 

rats. 

11. The Registrant has failed to establish that its products are 

tive inst male and fernale rats or male and female mice in actual 

use. 

12. Since the Registrant failed to submit sufficient objective 

data to establish the effectiveness of its products~ the registrations 

of "707-X~" EPA Registration No. 1193--17, and 11 707-Warfarin," EPA 

Registration No. 1193-40 should be cancelled. 

13. The Registrant agreed to the cancellation of the registration 

of the product 11 707-\IJarfarin," EPA Reg·istration No. 1193-48. 

Discussion 

The challenge of the 33% basis for acceptance required by the test 

protocol is not supported by the fuct that witness Harrison referred to 

rubl ished article in \•Jhich a source was stated to be a 
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'
1bc1ief. 1

' Numerous other supporting statements were 

I 
\' 

c\ited 
I 
I 

by the 

~·~itncss and by witnesses Ludeman and Ochs. These all point to D 

rational basis for the standard set. The 33% acceptance basis was 

lly supported by each of the three EPA witnesses, and each of which 

\II"' fully qualified through education and experience as experts in this 

fie1d. 

The WARF Institute report on ich Mr. Hannes relies so heavily 

ic not ~cceptable under the st protocol, primarily because it failed 

to include ferna.le rats. That the sex of the test animals is an important 

fa , lead·ing to the requirement that both males and females be includc>d, 

is i'iel·l established in this record. Of equal importance is the fact that 

istrant did not comply with the Report of Prehearing Conference that it 

m,~, supplemental and exp1anatory information available from the InstHute 

concerning the report. Respondent also faults the study because it was 

for only six days, but with respect to Pival, 100% mortality had been achieved 

at point and the test was understandably tenninated. 

\·lhile Mr. Hannes asserts his belief that test samples may vary \'Jhen 

nrl in various parts of the country even when the EPA formula for 

ndctd bait is followed, there is no evidence of record.to support such 

a. contention. ~·Jere this true, of course, test results would vary even 

<in identical product due to variance in the standard of comparison. 

Ultinate Cohclusion 

products here in question have failed to meet the test protocol 

w1 Rcuistrant has accordin9ly failed to demonstrate their efficacy. 

ion 6 of the 1972 FIFRA (7 U.S.C. 136d) EPA regulations, 
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'JJ 
Section 162.10(i) the registrations should be cancelled. 

IT IS ORDERED, That the Rcgi~tration of 707-X, EPA Reg. No. 

1193-17 and 707--Warfarin, EPA Reg. No. ll93-4B, are hereby cancerled. 

/ 

October 29, 1974 

."") . ,J ·,t 
C?-:, ··a;;.{., . ,,~.~ , /I /·. / .i'i_ 
• ··-(· :,('·V· t"'{-t' / - ('t ·;dr·1 I / '· • . . • .,. <.. "' . • C· (_/ ' / (... , . :' .f. . ,. ..· , " , 

F re de r i ck1Cl.l en n Etcli1-
Administrat·ive Law Judqe 

ty Issued under the fomer FIFRA (7 U.S.C. 135 et seq.), but continued 
in effect by Section 401 of the 1972 FIFRA. 

NOTE: Pursuant to Section l64.90(b) of the Rules, this initial drcision 
shall become the decision of the Administrator \\rithout ftJrlfll'"~" 
proceedings unless an appeal is taken vlithin 20 clays by the 
filing of exceptions pursuant to Section 164.101 (a) of the: n1tes, 
or the Administrator orders review pursuant to Section lOl(b). 


